What’s New at the University of Alaska Southeast William A. Egan Library

New Pacific Northwest Coast Art Brochures
A revised, colorful
new edition of the
Egan Library's
Northwest Coast
Native Art Collection,
including entries for
the outdoor Eagle and
Raven totems, is now
available in the
library. The Egan
Library spearheaded
this project and
received editorial
assistance from staff,
faculty, Wooch.een
students and the
artists who are represented. The collection was
photographed by Ron Klein and Alison Caputo designed
the booklet. New sections include a bibliography and
short bios of the artists. Stop by and take a self‐guided
tour of the Egan Library's Native Art Collection.

New Wall Mounted Big Screen HDTVs
Study Rooms 212 and 113
now have 42 inch HDTVs for
student use. These monitors
can be used collaboratively
for practicing group
PowerPoint presentations
or for watching DVDs. HDMI
cables can be checked out
from the Circulation Desk.

Sound Dampening added to 5 Study Rooms
In response to student feedback
from course evaluation forms, the
Egan Library has added
soundproofing to 5 study rooms on
the main floor of the library, helping
to reduce noise in these study areas.

Egan Library Open House

We are excited to announce our third annual Open
House for students which will be held at the Egan Library
on Wednesday September 21, 2011 from 10am to 6pm.
This event gives students the chance to meet library
faculty and staff while learning about the resources and
services we offer in a fun environment.
Students are issued a library “passport” and receive
stamps at all 8 library stations in order to be entered for
the grand prize, a $150 gift certificate to the UAS
bookstore. Stations include brief interactive games
teaching the use of library resources like ebooks and
interlibrary loan as well as information literacy skills such
as evaluating and properly citing resources used in
research.
Please consider offering your students an incentive
such as extra credit, for participating!

Changes to Departmental Copy Cards
Due to high administrative costs,
faculty and staff will no longer be
able to check out departmental
photocopy cards at the library’s
Circulation Desk. Beginning in
Sept., authorized users will need to get a prepaid card
issued to them from their departmental administrative
assistant. For questions or concerns call Elise @ x6467.
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6 New Student Computer Workstations
The library has added 6 new student computer work
stations in the library. These computers will have the
full suite of computer software and are accessible with a
UA username and password.

Scan Directly to Email in the Library
The library has 2 new scanners.
One is designed to scan
microfilm documents directly
to email, and the other
scanner allows you to scan
print documents directly to
email. Students and faculty will
be able to transfer docs as
PDFs to book readers.

Increase in Accessible Electrical Outlets
New electrical outlets have been
added under tables on the main
floor of the library to provide
students with additional
locations to plug in laptops and
other devices.

Changes to Egan’s Academic Resources




UAS joined a consortial deal with UAF and UAA for
25 Annual Review publications.
UAS joined a consortial deal with UAF and UAA for
1600 Springer ejournals and 1500 Springer ebooks.
Transitioned 20 databases from the OCLC Firstsearch
platform to new vendors because OCLC is
transitioning out of hosting content.

Help the Library with Collection Development
Did you know that helping the library make decisions
about which resources to purchase and retain counts as
service credit toward tenure and promotion? The library
is allocating funds to develop the collection to support
courses being taught by new faculty; recommendations
from all faculty are always welcome!

What time is it? New Synchronized Clocks
New wall mounted clocks in the
Egan Library, Learning and Testing
Center, Media Classroom, and
Think Tank are now synchronized
with the clocks in the Egan
Classroom Wing.

Broadcast Room for Student Radio Show
The small room under the
staircase on the lower floor
of the library has been
transformed into a
recording studio for the
student radio program and
other media projects.

Follow Egan Library on Facebook & Twitter!

New Floor Seating Available in the Library
There are 5 new BackJack
chairs available in Egan.
Find a quiet sunny spot and
take a comfy floor chair
with you! Located on the
lower level under the stairs.

Library’s Faculty Resources Page
http://www.uas.alaska.edu/library/faculty
 Order library materials for your courses
 Set up library workshops for your students
 Find course reserves information
 Learn about new collections and trials
 Set up an RSS feed for library news or download
one of several library research tools
Remember to contact your librarian liaison!
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